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Abstract:  14 
 15 
Catalyst deactivation remains a main challenge in the transalkylation process. To develop a 16 
cost-effective and eco-friendly catalyst, improving the regeneration characteristics of 17 
Beta/Pt-Beta catalysts was investigated. The regeneration process was carried out using 18 
hydrogen and up to four cycles (30 hours on stream per cycle). A Pt-Beta catalyst with 19 
enhanced regeneration and activity characteristic relative to the parent materials is 20 
presented, and found to be stable, with the activity fully restored by regeneration with 21 
hydrogen at 500 oC. The activity of the parent Beta dropped gradually after each cycle 22 
suggesting that the hydrogen alone at 500 oC was insufficiently effective in removing coke 23 
precursors. The drop in activity was attributed to the disappearance of Brønsted acid sites 24 
over the spent Beta catalyst due to the growth of coke molecules trapped in cavities leading 25 
to highly polyaromatic molecules blocking those active sites. This limitation can be effectively 26 








1. Introduction:  33 
Benzene, toluene, and xylene are fundamental synthetic starting materials for many aromatic 34 
derivatives such as polyesters, plastics and detergents. Xylenes (p-, m- and o-) have the 35 
greatest market demand with an increasing annual rate of 5-6% [1]. The availability of surplus 36 
toluene and low value of C9 aromatics makes the transalkylation process an attractive method 37 
of making higher value aromatic compounds, principally xylenes [2-4]. Large-pore three-38 
dimensional zeolites were shown to be an active catalyst for the transalkylation process [5]. 39 
Whereas, medium pore zeolites such as ZSM-5 (<0.56 nm) restricts the diffusion of C9 40 
molecules (>0.74 nm) limiting the conversion of C9 and the selectivity to xylene [6]. Zeolite 41 
Beta in particular was shown to have high activity and xylene yield [7]. Beta zeolite was first 42 
synthesised by Robert Wadlinger in 1967 [8]. The zeolite structure is comprised of three-43 
dimensional intersecting channel system at 12-membered T atoms where the pore 44 
dimensions are 0.66×0.67 nm for the straight channels and 0.56×0.56 nm for sinusoidal 45 
channels [9]. The high thermal stability and strong acidity of zeolite Beta makes this catalyst 46 
an attractive candidate with increased application in the petrochemical industries, notably 47 
aromatic alkylation [10] and nitration of aromatic compounds [11]. Furthermore, the 48 
availability of surplus toluene and C9 aromatics due to reduction of aromatics (e.g. benzene, 49 
C9+) in the gasoline pool [12, 13] makes the transalkylation reaction a viable way to produce 50 
xylene. 51 
It was demonstrated in that adding a small amount of a bifunctional noble metal (Pt) reduced 52 
the coke precursors due to its hydrogenation/dehydrogenation functionality, leading to an 53 
increase in catalytic activity and stability [14]; the catalyst however eventually deactivated. 54 
To further evaluate the use of such catalysts in a simple fixed-bed reactor, the possibility of 55 
carrying out multiple regeneration cycles is required to evaluate the performance of the 56 
catalyst under such conditions. Catalyst deactivation is costly and therefore, enhancing the 57 
catalyst stability or regain the catalytic activity of the catalyst while maintaining a simple 58 
reactor design becomes an essential task to enhance the profitability of the process  [15, 16]. 59 
During catalytic hydrocarbon conversion processes, especially transalkylation, the acidity in 60 
zeolites is affected by the retention of carbonaceous compounds (coke) inside the pores or 61 
on the outer surface of the crystallite [17, 18]. Catalyst deactivation,  leads to the loss of 62 
activity with time-on-stream [19, 20]. Causes of catalyst deactivation includes: poisoning of 63 
the active sites, pore blockage due to coke build-up, metal sintering, and phase/morphology 64 
transformation [21]. This deactivation leads to the retention of the carbonaceous/coke 65 
materials inside and/or outside the pores of the crystallite [22]. It is important that the active 66 
sites (e.g. Brønsted, Lewis) are accessible to the reactant molecules to maintain the catalytic 67 
activity [23, 24]. 68 
The regeneration of catalysts may be performed by oxidising the coke deposition at elevated 69 
temperatures, typically ≥ 500 °C depending of the type of zeolite used [25], whereas the use 70 
of hydrogen as a carrier gas has also shown a positive effect in removing or reducing the 71 
formation of the coke deposited in the zeolite pores/cavities [26], unlike the coke deposited 72 
inside the zeolite’s pores ; external coke tends to be more volatile and is readily  removed by  73 
hydrocracking.  74 
Bifunctional metals are commonly used in the petrochemical industries such as reforming 75 
[27], hydrocracking [28] and alkane hydroisomerization [29]. Platinum (Pt), in its reduced 76 
form, is the predominant precious metal used as active component in industrial processes 77 
due to its ability for hydrogen transfer, form thermal stable dispersions on catalytic supports, 78 
its catalytic activity in hydrogenation/dehydrogenation reactions and resistance to phase 79 
change [30]. 80 
In this work, the deactivation of zeolite Beta and Pt-Beta was further studied. The possibility 81 
of restoring the activity was investigated by regenerating the catalysts using hydrogen at 500 82 
°C. The change of crystalline structure and nature of acid sites over the fresh and regenerated 83 
catalysts was also examined. The coke deposited on the spent and regenerated catalysts was 84 
also identified.   85 
 
 
2. Experimental procedure 86 
2.1 Materials 87 
Zeolite Beta was obtained from Zeolyst International in ammonium form (CPE814E). 88 
Tetra-amine platinum (II) chloride (Pt(NH3)4Cl2), obtained from Sigma-aldrich (98 wt. % purity) 89 
was used  as the platinum source. The feed was an equal weight mixture of toluene (Fluka 90 
>99.7 %) and 1,2,4-Trimethylmethylbenzene (1,2,4-TMB) (Sigma-aldrich >98.0%), both 91 
chemicals were used as received. Hydrogen used in the feed, as carrier gas, was obtained 92 
from BOC (99.99 wt. % purity).  93 
2.2 Catalyst preparation 94 
The zeolite was calcined in flowing air (30 mL min-1) at 500 °C at a ramping rate of 1.5 95 
°C min-1 to transform the ammonium form zeolite into the protonated form.  Platinum was 96 
introduced into the zeolite after calcination by incipient wetness impregnation. The zeolite 97 
was mixed with the platinum salt Pt(NH3)4Cl2 in deionized water (1g:10ml zeolite : solution 98 
ratio, 0.30 mol dm-3) and stirred for 24 hat temperature of 65 °C. The samples were then dried 99 
at 110 °C for 12 h. An additional calcination step (500 °C) for 8 h was carried out in-situ for the 100 
Pt-Beta. Then, the temperature was reduced to 400 °C and air was switched to hydrogen (70 101 
ml min-1) and held for 16 h to reduce Pt(II) to Pt(0) in the zeolite. 102 
2.3 Catalyst characterization 103 
The crystallinity of the catalysts was characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD, Rigaku-104 
Miniflex). Coke deposition in the spent and regenerated catalysts was analysed using 105 
thermogravimetric analysis (Q5000-IR, TA Instruments). The amounts of Si, Al, and Pt in the 106 
catalysts were determined by HF digestion followed by inductively coupled plasma optical 107 
emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES). The distribution and size of the platinum within Beta 108 
catalyst was observed using high-angle annular dark-field (HAADF) imaging on a FEI F30 109 
transmission electron microscope (TEM) operating at 300kV in STEM mode. The platinum 110 
dispersion and surface area were also determined using a Quantachrome ChemBET Pulsar 111 
TPR/TPD analyser. Pt-Beta was reduced at 450 °C for 1 h in flowing hydrogen at 40 ml/min; 112 
then the adsorption of CO carried out at -50 °C using pulses of 1% CO in Argon (BOC). The 113 
Brønsted and Lewis acid sites of the fresh, spent and regenerated catalysts were carried out 114 
using transmittance FTIR measurements in the 4000-1200 cm-1 spectral range at 4 cm-1 115 
resolution using a Thermo iS10 spectrometer. After the zeolite was dehydrated at 450 °C, the 116 
temperature was reduced to 150 °C and pyridine was admitted into the vacuum 117 
transmittance cell in a stepwise manner until no changes in the spectra were observed. The 118 
saturated sample was then evacuated for 10 min at 150 °C to remove physically adsorbed 119 
pyridine and the FTIR spectrum was collected. 120 
2.4 Catalyst testing 121 
The catalyst powder (1 g) was pressed, crushed and sieved to a size between 250 - 425 122 
µm and then placed in a stainless steel down-flow fixed bed reactor (530 mm length × 10 mm 123 
ID) with a type K thermocouple to measure the catalyst reaction temperature. The liquid feed 124 
was introduced to the reactor using HPLC pump, while air and hydrogen flows were controlled 125 
using gas mass flow controllers. The liquid and hydrogen feeds were premixed prior to 126 
entering the reactor and a back-pressure regulator controlled the system pressure. 127 
The transalkylation testing was conducted for Time-On-Stream (TOS) = 30 h. After this, the 128 
spent catalyst was regenerated in situ for 16 h in hydrogen flow (70 mL min-1), by increasing 129 
the temperature to 500 °C and reducing pressure to ambient. The regenerated catalyst was 130 
tested again under the same reaction conditions. The regeneration process was repeated for 131 
three cycles, giving a total of four deactivation cycles. Each catalytic experiment was carried 132 
out at T= 400 °C, P= 10 bar, H2/HC= 4 (mol/mol), and the WHSV value of 5 h-1. 133 
2.5 Feed and product analysis 134 
The feed and product samples were analysed using a HP 6890 Gas Chromatograph fitted 135 
with a Stabilwax Capillary Column (30m×0.32mm i.d. × 1.0 µm film thickness) using a flame 136 
ionization detector (FID). 137 
 
 
3. Results and discussion 138 
3.1 Characterization results 139 
3.1.1 Elemental analysis, CO chemisorption and BET surface area 140 
The elemental composition of tested catalysts is shown in Table 1 where the Si/Al ratios 141 
were found to be in good agreement with those quoted by the manufacturer. The platinum 142 
loading was found to be within the targeted amount allowing for measurement error 143 
(typically ±10 ppm). A slight decrease in the surface area and pore volume were observed 144 
when platinum was incorporated to parent Beta catalyst. The chemisorption results for Pt-145 
Beta showed a high platinum dispersion of 82% (example of EPS mapping is shown in Figure 146 
1), with an average particle size of 1.3 nm and metallic surface area was estimated to be equal 147 
to 0.16 m2/g. 148 
Table 1: Characterization results of the catalysts used in this study. 149 














Beta 12.7 - 531 0.18 -   
Pt-Beta 13.0 0.08 457 0.13 82 0.16 1.2 
 150 
 151 
Figure 1: EDS mapping of the Pt-Beta zeolite. 152 
3.1.2 X-ray diffraction (XRD) 153 
The crystallinity of zeolite Beta was examined before and after regeneration process 154 
(four-cycles). The crystallinity of both fresh hydrated and regenerated zeolite Beta samples 155 
was determined by comparing the peak intensities (2Ɵ range from 2.5 to 75°) with 156 
regenerated catalyst after the fourth cycle. The regenerated sample showed no structural 157 
damage confirming the thermal stability of the tested zeolite (Figure 2). The relative 158 
crystallinity was calculated to be 95% based on fresh Beta catalyst using equation 1, thus 159 
highlighting the high thermal stability of the zeolite  Furthermore, there was no observable 160 
change in the XRD patterns for the Pt-Beta catalyst indicating that the platinum loading did 161 
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Figure 2: X-ray diffraction patterns of zeolite Beta before and after regeneration (4th cycle).  166 
 167 
3.1.3 TEM 168 
TEM bright field images of fresh, spent and regenerated Pt-Beta catalysts are shown in 169 
Figure 3. The average Pt particle size is between 1.0 – 1.5 nm in the three catalysts. Metal 170 
sintering (increasing metal particle size) is a common issue occurring during high reaction 171 
temperatures and hence, affect the catalyst activity [31]. However, the use of very low levels 172 
of metal helps to avoid sintering and assist in maintaining the catalyst activity during multiple 173 
regeneration cycles. Since the intra-crystalline pore diameter of zeolite Beta is 0.67 nm, which 174 
 
 
is lower than the average platinum particle size, the platinum must be predominantly located 175 
on the external crystalline surfaces of the zeolite. 176 
Figure 3: STEM-HAADF images of fresh, spent and regenerated Pt-Beta catalysts. Bright spots represent Pt clusters. 177 
3.1.4 Thermogravimetric (TGA) analysis 178 
The calcination of the tested zeolites was studied by monitoring the weight loss using 179 
TGA (up 600 °C). The weight loss occurs due to the evaporation of volatile components, 180 
physically adsorbed water, chemically adsorbed water and the oxidation of carbonaceous 181 
compounds. The typical weight loss curves plotted against time for the spent and regenerated 182 
catalysts (Beta and Pt-Beta) are shown in supporting information.  183 
The initial weight loss commencing typically at a temperature below 200 °C can be attributed 184 
to the water desorption from zeolites [32], and this can vary depending on zeolite framework 185 
with weight loss up to 20% [33, 34]. Typically, Beta and Pt-Beta catalysts had a weight loss of 186 
8%. The amount of weight loss (coke %) of spent and regenerated catalysts are summarised 187 
in Table 2. The introduction of low levels of platinum clearly reduced the coke formation on 188 
the zeolite by about 40% in the first cycle and by 65% in the 4th cycle. This can be attributed 189 
to the role of platinum in removing the coke precursors by hydrocracking during the reaction 190 
cycles. This result also highlights the role platinum plays in the removal of coke during the 191 
regeneration process. Pt-Beta showed a significant reduction of the coke by about 43% while 192 
Beta catalyst retained most of the coke even after regeneration. 193 
Table 2: The coke deposition content over spent and regenerated Beta/Pt-Beta catalysts.  194 
Catalyst Spent (1st cycle) Regenerated (4th cycle) 
Beta 9.06 8.81 
Pt-Beta  5.50 3.11 
 195 
3.1.5 Pyridine adsorption studies (Py-FTIR) 196 
The acid sites were determined using the intensity of the Py-H+ and Py-L peaks at 1455 197 
and 1545 cm-1 respectively to study the acidity profiles of the fresh, spent and regenerated 198 
catalysts. The acidity measurements indicate that the total acidity of the zeolite was not 199 
changed after the introduction of platinum (0.94 to 0.95 mmol/g) while the ratio of Brønsted 200 
and Lewis acidity was significantly altered with Pt-Beta having a lower B/L ratio. This can be 201 
attributed to the dealumination process during the platinum addition which generates extra-202 
framework aluminium (EFAL) species due to the acidity of the platinum solution and the moist 203 
environment of during the dehydration of the zeolite which can further generate EFAL specias 204 
through steaming  [35] thus reducing the Brønsted acidity while increasing the Lewis acid 205 
sites. 206 
Comparing the fresh and regenerated catalysts shows a significant reduction in acidity 207 
of the Beta catalyst by about 47 % in while the Pt-Beta catalyst maintained most its acidic 208 
sites (reduction of about 15 %). Platinum addition clearly reduced the coke build-up and 209 
availed more acidic sites for the reaction after regeneration. Comparing the acidity profiles of 210 
Beta catalyst before and after 4 cycles of regeneration shows that the coke selectively built-211 
up on the Brønsted acid sites as the Brønsted acidity was reduced by more than two thirds its 212 
initial value. This is in agreement with the work of Matsuda et. al [36] and Zaiku et. Al [37] 213 
who reported that the transalkylation reaction is mainly promoted by Brønsted acidity.  The 214 
Pt-Beta catalyst retained most of its Brønsted acidity after regeneration, only losing about 215 
12% while the Lewis acidity was reduced further by about 16%. Higher hydrogen pressure 216 
during the regeneration or increasing the regeneration temperature could completely restore 217 
the acidic sites after the platinum introduction.  218 
  
Figure 4: The concentration of Brønsted acid sites (Py-B) and Lewis acid sites (Py-L) over zeolites the fresh, spent and 219 
























































The nature of the hydrocarbon deposited on the spent and regenerated Beta catalyst was 222 
characterised using the IR spectra in the range of 3700 – 1400 cm-1 and compared with the 223 
fresh catalyst as shown in Figure 5. Infrared bands located between 3000 and 3200 cm-1 are 224 
attributed to C-H bonds in aromatic deposits, while the band at 1590 cm-1 is attributed to C=C 225 
bonds in polyaromatic hydrocarbons (hard coke) [38]. It was also observed that the bands 226 
near 3000 cm-1 are an indication of –CH2 and –CH3 groups of paraffinic compounds. The bands 227 
between 1370 and 1500 cm-1 are commonly associated to paraffinic oligomers (soft coke) 228 
[39]. The difference between the IR spectrum of the deactivated and the fresh Beta catalyst 229 
suggests that the catalyst deactivation is mainly related to the presence of bulky polyaromatic 230 
coke at the active sites. The regenerated catalyst showed the removal of branched alkyl 231 
groups (soft coke) whereas the intensity of the polyaromatic peak was reduced only slightly, 232 
indicating the presence of hard coke.  233 















Figure 5: FTIR spectra of (a) fresh, (b) spent/deactivated after 30 h TOS (1st cycle) and (c) regenerated (4th   cycle) Beta 235 
catalyst. 236 
3.2 Catalytic results 237 
 238 
3.2.1 Deactivation of Beta and Pt-Beta catalysts 239 
The catalyst deactivation behaviour was observed clearly over the Beta catalyst where 240 
the feed conversion and xylenes yield dropped dramatically up to TOS= 30 h, and after that 241 
the deactivation was less pronounced after 20-25 h from starting the test. However, the 242 
deactivation was much reduced, and dropped only by  about 2 wt. %, at similar TOS when 243 
using Pt-Beta (Figure 6). Based on this result, the regeneration step of the two catalysts was 244 
examined after 30 h of operation to control this rapid deactivation and examine the possibility 245 
of re-activating zeolite Beta for several cycles.       246 
Figure 6: Deactivation behaviour showing the conversion (a) and xylenes yield (b) with time over Beta/Pt-Beta   247 
catalysts. T = 400 °C, P = 10 bar, H2/HC = 4 and WHSV = 5 h -1. 248 
3.2.2 Regeneration of Beta and Pt-Beta catalysts 249 
 Multiple related processes, such as toluene disproportionation, reported that elevated 250 
hydrogen pressure is necessary for the removal of coke precursors and coke deposits which 251 
can lead to catalyst deactivation [40]. The restoration of catalyst activity was demonstrated 252 
for 30 h in the transalkylation unit, regenerated at 500 °C, and then re-tested in each cycle, 253 
up to four cycles.  254 
The catalytic conversion of both catalysts was plotted versus the TOS as shown in Figure 7, 255 
where the activity of Pt-Beta was fully restored by regeneration. The parent Beta catalyst did 256 
not maintain its activity and continuously lost its activity after each regeneration cycle. It was 257 
observed that the deactivation rate increased gradually after each regeneration step; the 258 
conversion dropped only after the first cycle, from 44 to 40 wt. %, and then the conversion 259 






















































Both catalysts showed different levels of activity restoration, showing the effect of 261 
hydrogenation functionality when using a noble metal, even at very low levels, helping 262 
increase the coke hydrocracking; thus removing these coke precursors from blocking the 263 
catalyst active sites.  264 
 
Figure 7: Overall feed conversion within four regeneration cycles at 30h TOS for each (at a time indicated in 
x-axis) over H-beta and Pt-beta (800 ppm). T = 400 °C, P = 10 bar, H2/HC = 4 and WHSV = 5 h -1. 
 265 
3.2.3 Effect of regeneration on the yield of major products   266 
The yield of the major products (benzene, xylenes, trimethylbenzenes (TMBs) and 267 
tetramethylbenzenes (TeMBs)) before and after the regeneration cycles of both catalysts 268 
used for 30 h is shown in Figure 8. The changes in the products were noticeable over parent 269 
Beta between each cycle, whereas no significant changes were observed over Pt-Beta-in all 270 
reactivated cycles. For example, the xylenes yield, at TOS= 30 h, dropped from 28 to 22 wt. % 271 
from the 1st to 2nd regeneration cycle and then remained at similar yields at the following two 272 
cycles. However, in Pt-Beta, the xylenes yield was equal to 38 wt. % at all four cycles. The 273 

























1st cycle 2nd 3rd 4th 
on limiting other side reactions (e.g. toluene disproportionation), this is also apparent in 275 
benzene yield which shows a similar deactivation trend. 276 
 
 
Figure 8: Conversion and product distribution on (a) Beta and (b) Pt-Beta within four transalkylation/regeneration 277 
cycles (at the times indicated by the vertical dotted lines, the catalyst was regenerated at 500 °C). T = 400 °C, P = 10 bar, 278 
H2/HC= 4 and WHSV = 5 h -1. 279 
As the disproportionation and transalkylation reactions are less favoured due to a loss of 280 
strong acid sites through deactivation, the amount of TMB in the products increases (due to 281 
isomerisation) with time (30 h).The yield of TeMB isomers remained constant at each cycle 282 
on both catalysts (~3.5 and 5 wt. % over Beta and Pt-Beta, respectively), suggesting that the 283 
regeneration had no effect on the disproportionation of 1,2,4-TMB. Figure 9 shows a 284 














































Figure 9: Comparison of major products yielded at TOS= 30 h over Beta and Pt-Beta (800 ppm) for four cycles, T = 400 287 
°C, P = 10 bar, H2/HC= 4 and WHSV = 5 h -1. 288 
4. Conclusions 289 
Utilizing very low levels of platinum, the activity of zeolite Beta can be completely 290 
restored for the transalkylation reaction. at T= 500 °C and under low pressures of hydrogen 291 
as shown in Figure 10 which summarises the 30 h TOS data in Figure 7 highlighting the 292 
possibility of a transalkylation process utilizing semi-regenerative fixed bed reactors. 293 
However, the activity of unmodified zeolite Beta dropped gradually after each regeneration 294 
cycle, demonstrating the benefit of Pt impregnation in preserving the catalyst. The decrease 295 
in the activity of unmodified zeolite Beta resulted in an increase in the formation TMB isomers 296 
and a decrease in benzene content. This led to pore blockage in the acid sites, in particular 297 
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It was shown from the FTIR results that the regeneration of Beta resulted in removing the 299 
branched group (soft coke), whereas the polyaromatic (hard coke) was only partially removed 300 
under such regeneration conditions.    301 
The XRD patterns showed that there was no damage in the zeolite structure even after 302 
regenerating the catalyst over four cycles (30 h TOS per cycle). The removal of coke deposition 303 
on the spent catalysts was significantly higher on the Pt-Beta catalyst after the regeneration 304 
step when hydrogen only was used. 305 
 306 
Figure 10: Conversion of the Beta/Pt-Beta catalysts (wt. %) at TOS= 30 h versus the number of regenerations. T = 400 °C, 307 
P = 10 bar, H2/HC= 4 and WHSV = 5 h -1. 308 
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